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INTRODUCflON

Physiology occurs tn physical space through chemical reactions constrained by an.+
tomy and morphology, yet guided by genetics. Physiology has been called the logic
of life. Genes encode structural and fimcdonal  proteins.  TI.wJ~  prot.r&.s  are s&se-
quendy processed to produce enzymes that direct and govern tbc  bio~~id pro-
usscs  involvtd  in the  physiology of the  plant$. The enzymes do the work  of the  plant
in a controlled, coordinated manner so that life can continue  and development can
proceed.

Rice:  Origin,  l-Em*  Pmkwtioo,  and ‘lhhnol~py,  cdiud by C. Wsync  ~mjtb
fSihT  Dsfl-34516-P  Bs  2W3 Iohn Wiley Br  Sons,  Inc.
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‘I%C  gum  and gane order of the  dcc plant hru  vety  much in common with  other
phts. ~pddly with  other  graoo  spcdcs  (Dsvos  and Gale, 2000).  Chseque&,
literature that deacrks plant physiological proceases  in general  and in ckai~ are
cited. Some processes are somewhat dlfkcnt  for ricx compared with mast oher
plant &pecks,  such ae selective uptala: and deposition of silica, be&use  rice talwo
up more  silica than do most  crop plant species. We discuar nutritional disorder8  of
rfce,  which manifestth~sei~ differently in rice ampared  with other plaPt specks.
We discuaa the grain-filling ptoce~s  in dsti because of its economic importaacc.
Ph~t~~ynrhesis is treated very w&i h other pIa= (Tii and Z&ES, 1998), SO  OUI
treamexn of photosynthesis is limited.

fnitiatian  of growth from the  quiesceu stage begins ~+&i devrlopmcnt Dur-
ing vegetative growth  and development,  a succession of kavca is formed with  each
leaf going  through initiation, ebxgarion,  maturirj,  and senescence. The leaves XIE
subrendtd by nodes, internadea,  two  row6  of noda  roots,  and in same csscs,  B Uer
bud. After the last leaf on rhe 4rn Initiatea, the  apical mtristern  k&ares  and be.
gios to dEkentiare.  3Xs differentiation leads to dev&pmenr  of the  pai&, which
successively forms branches, Qorets,  and puneta. Subsquently,  tht pi& mm,
ovarlts  are fcrwd,  embryo8 and adosperm  acgand,  and endospcrm  6uE and d&s
dawn.  liven  after  drying down. the need contAf4ues  to change and dcveIop iaternalty,
which lea+  to @ifkant  changes in milkg quaUty during stooge (&maker et al.,
1993), Therekvan~physiology  is constrainedwithin  this  space and timeunityofplant
dewlopmcnt

ROLlE  OF COORDINATED FUNCtlON  IN DEVELOPMENT

Plant developmcnr  is mathemadcaUy  qplar and fbikws repcatablc  leaf and seed
arrangement patterns (km,  1994).  The repeatable anragerneur  is guided by the
mkmtubules, which guide  the production of ceil waJia  within and bctwm  individual
C&S (‘R& and Ze@r, 1998; Baskin, 2000) and lead to the  eventual rcpcatiq  pattern
of fcafarrangemcnt  around the otiosticby.

PLANT DEVELOPMENT

Plant development is under tight genetic and physiologk.al  controi.  “The  mode in
which one  cell forms many; and how these, dependent on the itiucnce  of the hrmer,
assume their proper figure and ananguntut,  is exactly the point upon which the
wboic  knowledge of plants turns;  and whosoever does not propose r.hh  question , , ,
or doea not reply to  it, cBn never ~~ntacct  a clear scientific  idea with plants and their
life”  (~chlciden, 1842, quoted in Tsi2: and Zeiger, 1998).

Planr  development is guided by genetic information thhat leads to the formatin of
proteins which &n&on  to guide cell wall development (Baskin, 2000). Consequently,
the enzymes involved in laying down cell walk are guided ta rcgu!arity  in a& norrr&
plant tissues. Once these tissutr  have begun fo scntsce, the degradation of the cell
components aud ceil tis a.re  -C detirmincd by orderly biochemical actities
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figure 29.1. Physinlogi~nl  pmc~~s  fhroughoul  the stogea  oFrta  derdopment,

regulated by the plant’s genttics  (Taiz and Geiger,  1998). Several ph~ioiogical pro-
cesses are UXxdU~d  at a.E stages of a plant% I&, whereas others are needed only at
orrain  times (Pigure  2.2-I).

GERMINATION AtdO  SEEDLING DEVELOPMENT

Plant growth begins at the q&scent  Rate  with the  se& embryo rending gibberelk
atid to the akurune  layer where amyla;re proteiba  arc transcribed- Thee  proteins  are
transported to the  starchy endaspenn  where  the starch is mobilized to provide energy
to the  developing embryo. The amylaae substrates arc branched snd unbranched
srarch molecdes. The products are malmse and shorter-chained starch molcculcr.

Rice seeds imbibe water at adequate tcmptrsture  in the  pmence of oxygen (Yo-
shida, 198 I). Counce  et pl. (2000) described f&r  ~~gtz  of rice seed&g development
(Piguxe  2.2.2). Chaudbary  and Ghildyal (1969) and Ahilja and Rkhie [f991)  in-
cucate that (1) minimum temperatures for rice gcmination  and development are
bctwecn 6 and 8%  (2) the optimum  temperature fk rice germina&m  and cknrel-
opment is 37%;  and (3) the maximum temperature for riu germination is 41°C and
for development is WC,  The majority  of temperature  studies  on rice germination
indicate the optimum to be 30 to 32°C (N. T&ah&i,  199fc).  In dry-seeded rice,
the  radide normally appears Arst,  whereas in water-seeded (submerged) rice, the
radkle is suppressed und the cokoptile  emcrgcs  fkt.  This  appeared to be related
co the low-oxygen environmcnc  of water-se&d  rice compared to more oxygen for
the dry-se&d rice. N. Takhashi (1995a) suggtsrs  that emergence of the suppressed
radick is related to water in that formation  of the radicle  is seas&e  to the  degree
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of hydration in the root zone. The greater the degree of hydration, the greater the
5uPprcLsinn oftbr:  radkfe  (N. Takahashi, 199%).  In rice s&s gcr&ted  in aerated
water, the coleoptiks  emerge befure  the tadida (Councc  et a~, ZOOO).. After grmvth
srage ~3 in a water-seeded culture, the  flood is sometimes  removed to s&w the rice
m peg  dorm (to a&w the seminal root vt.cm to pcnctrate  the aoil and anchor the
plant).

Rice goes into dormancy afk harvest in some eases (Cohn and Hugk,  1981;
N. T&ha&ii,  1995b).  Domesticated ricm fiequentiy  huk seed dortnaucg wha-eas
r.heir wild Otym  relative6 rypk4ltyproduce  dormant seed. Red rice is a wiZd  (0. sarivu
I,.) relutiw of domestic rice with d red mta (Juliano  and Bechtel,  1985). Red rice
end ocher *vild Oryzo species have extensive  mechaoisms  for survival, in&&g seed
dormmcy  (N.  Takahashi,  I995b; Vaughan et  al.. 1999).

After  growth sage S3, the  first time (complete) leaf d.ev&ps.  Veg&rive dev&p-
merit  for a rice cultti with 13 leaves on the main stem are presented in Pii 2.2.3.
(Cdtivars difk  in the tnv4 mmbu  of kavu  produced on the  main  stem) Events
occur  in t-he fulfmring  order for each node of a rice plaar  (I) &af I&iarion,  (2) I&
elongation, (3)  kfbladcmatuatioa,  (4) collar formation. (5) leafsheath  elon~ban.
(6) node formation, and (7) internode elongation Internode ckoagation  otcur~ ady
for the final five internodes  of the  rice main  stem (Pigtm  22.4).

PHOTOSYMtHESilS

Photosynthesis is described well elsewhere (e.g-,  T&J  and Geiger. 1998) and is erit-
ical to the  life of rice (and other green plants).  Photosynth~  is accomplished by
the couveraion  of tigtrt  eoergy into cbunicai energy to fix carbon  #am COL  into
carbohydrates. AU the yield of a plaut  is a result  of photoqnthesk~ The regulation
of photosynthesis ova a phnt’s  Iife affecrs  the growth aad yield of the rice plant
(I&ii, 1995a.b).  In particular. tbc  integrated phouxynthesis  of the flag leaf over the
g.ra,in-filiing period is correlated directly with per cubn  yieId (I&&  1995%  Yxbida,
1972). Photosynthesis is highly rehd  to the presence and amount of sinks (such as
wing  rice grains) for carbohycinm  (Evans. 1975). Area yield ir de&mined  by yield
components (number of C&IS  per unit area. number of ppikelets  per c&n. filled
sp&Aet perceutage,  aud g&u tight). The yield c~xnponen~  arc in turn d~~~&ed
by photosynthetic rate. The area field  is abo related to the  leafarea index (W; ratio of
leaf area to land area), Usually, the ykld-to-L&I  ttl;rrion&iP is positive (I&rata  and
Macsushima, 1975; Counce, 1992).  Tha rehiorship  of LA3 varies greatly wifh &e
cultural sptam,  plans tpp~, NKI  tha  grow&  btqe at  which  LrrI is measured (Murata
and Matsuabima,  1975). For examp4 prior to the  availability of B.EBgs  becbicidcs.  the
rice crop iu the dry-s&bed,  direct-seeded  culture of the southern  US. rice-growiug
am wa composed of large, fkst$rowing  rice Plants  that CouId  compete  6~cc~ssfblly
with grw weeda.  in such a system, nitrogen fktikation was  delayed until internode
elongation (growth stage Rl), to avoid lodging.  Cmsequcntfy,  the baing  of the  mid-
aeasan nitrogen application in the southern United States was crudaL ERminarton  of
grass weeds by herbicide use lllowcd  development af  shorter rice cultiv~s  v&h more
erect leaves, higher LAI. higher harvest  indices, and higher  y&is.

In transplanted culture, where cultivation reducu the impact  of weeds aud the
plants grow smaller  and more compact, earkr  nitrogen fkt&atioe of rice can be
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Figure  2.2.4. Rice dewfopmenmi  heline. (FIWII (ounca  ef PI,  2000,)

done and can inuxasc yields substantially. W& the dewlopmcnr  ~fcffkrke  herbi-
cides. rice culbv;lrs  with reduced IIMNJ~ height have beul  selected  that can yield well
in response U, nitropen, tithcklodging,  which would reduce &k&e mp yield.

Tillering  in riec, as in other grasses, proceeds positively when p&t nitrogen
contenll  arc at or above 3.5%,  and s~k imdWcc (E&t)  in suffident TO &rnulate
tikr  development (Murata  and h4aku&ima,  1975). Phosphatus kvcls  below 0.25%
in the main stem of the plant reduces &ring. Optkntm  watrr tmaper&ures  for t&r
emergence are 16°C at night and 31% during the day.  Water  wmpcmtures  above or
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b&w 3 1°C therefore limit tiller emergence. Tilkrhg  proceeds as long  ar ii& reaches
rho b&e of the rkc pkx& beginning at V3 or V4. and normally en&g  esou.nd VB far
d&t, dry-seeded rice. TiUcring is enhancedby  thin stands (low pIantpopulaticw  per
unit arm).  Isolated  piants  can easily pradua  30 to 40 tillers, which zeach  gmwth  suge
R4 within 3 days of the  main bta (Connie  Ct d, 1996). Tilloring  in rife ac~bulus
for large amounts of the rice crop’s yidd Some tillers almost alwxys  die prior to
pro&&tg  graiu.  The  relrult  of dead,  nonproducrivc  tillers msy be incxxasequc&ul
in same cases,  but in other casce the yield potential may be decreased, due to tiller
death and co reduction in tiJ.lti~  tbar produce  grain. Many of the  nucrkntr  of dying
&rs are aanslocated to the  rest of the piant (Mucata and h4atPushima, 1975).

UI& internode elongation  begina, rice appears tn &ore &u-c&  mainly in leaf
sheaths. lhz nodal roots, and even seminal roots,  typically live undl rhe grain is
macure.  cmuequcntly,  the rooks  could potentially  StOre  star& Howevet, it appears
that the roots do not store much carbohydtare  for growing tie rice crop, although
roots  do  contain 3tucb..  Leaf sheaths have the  potential  for storing either starch or
sucrose, and thty  do tire tither or bath at various rimes in leaf davalopmenr,  espe=
ci2Jly as the haves pw longer ad leaf sheaths are not penmeted  by the nodal roots
on the top fiw: elongating imxnodm.  These top tinodes rarely form any nodal
mota,  Uccept  far very  rhort roars, wbti even more rarely pcnerrate  Qeir covering
leaf sheaths. It irr w?II  known  that leafsbeathp  and culms &ore  cwsiderablc  a;mount6
of carbohydrates, which can potentially increase rice yields (Stansell. 1975; Yoshida,
1981; Dat and Peterson. 1983a,b), nirner  ;Uld Jund  (1993) found that much  of the
ratioon rice crop yield was attributable to g~lrch stored in leaf sheaths  Md d.ms  of
the  first crop. Cansquenrly~  there arc sevens!  reasons tn think that starch stored in
the leaf sheaths  and ~drns is a potenti  SO~UO  of higher rice yields. Even with  large
amounts of the rice Leaves  removed, rice y&Ads can be quite high as B result  of etored
earbohydrabcs  (Counce,  unpublished data; Councc  et aI.,  1994a.b).

AERENCHYMA

Wi& 24 hours after  soil  is  floadcd  the ooc)rgm  supply  of the ~011  is  depleted by
aerobic bacteria seeking oxidanu (P onnamperuma, 1972). Consequently,  2 rice plant
is  growing in bypxlc  (low-oxygen) soil conditions by 1 day after flooding. In carefully
excavated rice plum,  all roots will be present,  including  the seminal  toots,  and all will
be functional. The rooca nquirc  oxygen  to  stay alit and to fimctiom In most mineral
troiis  chat are flood&,  the roots will be coated with  ferrous Iron. This koa  appears to
be associated wirh  sideraphores,  ‘The  conversion  of ferric iron ro ferrous iron requires
oxygen. The  leaves & within 3 to 6 phyllochrone  of their  ciongarion.  Conecquently
the leaves cannot prwide  the conduit for oxygen. The nodes  and inrcmocks,  however,
persist.  These nodes and internodes protide the  conduit for cxcygen  fmm above the
flaodwarer  into the roots. The t&sue capable of conducting  the oxygen is aercncbyma
which is formed by an orderiy  kfkng of certain rissucs  within the plbnt  ro produce
large inter&h&r  spaces  (Dan& et al., 2000). Thlo orderly dcarb of the  tissues in
organisms is called progrmmed ~41  death and octuts  in response to a number of
sdmd  (Dangl et al., 2000). After a period of flooding aerenchyxm  form and conduct
axpgen to the rice roots (Raskin  and Kcnde, 1985; Sharrna  et  al.  1994). Thus, the
conduit for oxygen in flooded tice is the eondnuous  line of nodes and internodes
containing acrcnchyma.



REPRODIJCtlVt  DEVWPMLNT

Rice reprodude  dcvdopmcnti  %agcs  havt been distingutihed by objective mor-
phological devcl~pmmtsi  c.sit& by Counce  et a~  (2000)  @@xc  US). The hitit-
iog  panicle  (grow& stage RO) begins with asingle c& Subsquenrly,  panicle  braochcs
form  at growth  ~tige RI, d at  thir SU~C  of pwth  the  sxadct  of pooetrtial P&S
perpanicfearcbegintigto  bcdetexmined  (Yoshida, l98l).Actualgrain  nwnberper
panick is rwijubted  cmtinudy  until  the Rs or ewn R6 growth  stages, Afkr reaching
g10wr.h  stage R6. grains normally  fill and complete  their clevelopmcnt

GRAlN DEVELOPMENT

The development of the grain proceeda bver a reMiwly lotxg p&d of rhe plant’s
development.  At antbe&  the pokn  tube germinatea  and elongates  to connect ro
the ovaries to insert  one male gamete into the egg &x&us  and ohrr into the  polar
nuclei (Hosbikaw! 1989). The &cowch  of tbc  pollen  grain reqties  eaergy  provided
by the  action  of add imertac  in the eiongadag polton  tube. Upon  fart&&n,  the
embryo  and endosperm  must be pmvicled  with  nuxtknts,  the pzinw-y  one being
SUCXOM.  Sumac is broken down  in rapidly  expanding  tk~e  in  vwbus  partr  ofthe
phmt  through add invutahc  located in the vacuok  The wyup&  elon[lorta, became
of CZU  wall a.pansion,  to the  maximm  spaa  aftbe  lemma and p&a (the “h&i”
fbr rice). Subsequently,  the cells in the  cn&spem  fill priEll~w&.h  mm&. CJls in
the  ~CIXOIU  htycr IUS fikd primarily with  oil ad pmtsin, C&S in t&c  S&&WOW
layer have starch, OIL  and pmeir~.  Cells in the  starchy  endospaxn contain starch
and a snzall amw.uZ (6 tb 7%) of protein (Julian0  and Bechti,  1965).  The genes of
the  eereab  BIG  in genesal, v~y sidar and are in tbc  same oxder (BS~PPCCZCU, 2000;
Demos  and Gak,  2000; Pmcllng, 2001).  It &arly  f&ma  that the cm& aharc many  of
the same c.nzytncs,  particJprly  emymu related to the gxain4illing process. We have
Icataed  3 cansidtiable  amout of information about the b~chcm&tryknzymctlorvlcozpmologg
of the  grain-fillir~g pmcxss fi-om  cm&,  particulu)y maize and wheat.  ‘I-he  process of
pmduc~ starch f?om imported ~crose  is weU  documcnti  and appkable  YD rice.

PATH OF THE CARBON I19 THE ENDOSPWI

The primary transpofi carbohydrate  in rice and other vascuiar  plants ir suczwe (Avi-
gad and Dcy,  1996; 7%~  and Ztiger, 1998). Begi~~~ing  at fixtlljzation  of thr:  w nw
ciei aad polar nuclei, tie caryopsis  be&w  to  form (growth stage Rd) -md clon~tcs
@wth stage R9 to the lea& of the kmma and pales (grow&  stage R6). Sucross
b imported during  this time period (growth stage RS), and the primly sucm~c
enzyme powtrirq this  cdl elongation is acid inverta~cz

SUCfaPC  + ghlcose  + fructose (11

After the  caryopsi~ has elongaad, the  grain4iKing  process begins,  sine at the
end of cetl elongation there is no starch deposition in the C&L There  art two  C.&&X
compertments  where  most  of the  syn~esis  biochcrnisrry  for the grain-$Uing  process
takes pfsrcr  the cytosal and the plastid  (F&m  2.2.6).
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FIQKO  2.26.
al al., 2000.)

G~MJI  puthay  of starch biosynthesis. (from Mys

in the cytosol  the direct route  of carbon  is fi-om  imported sucrose. During grain
filling (grnwth  stage Rd), SUCKXU synthasc breaks down sucrose, but the adion of
suctose  synthase  is revewibk

suczosc * UDP-glucose  + fructase (2)

During grain 8ling  the pCmry  sr\ablytic  enzyme in rke  cndosperm  is one
or more  of the isoforms  of sucrose syr&hase (Avigad and Pq, 19961.  Wo  forms  of
sucrose .spihe havt  been found in corn  endosp~~~  SUSI and Shl. A lesion in the
Shz isofonn  kads to the  shrunken  1 mutant of maim. Its sweet &vrx e0mer; from
the  &on of sucrose spn&ase, whkh leads to an inadequate breakdown  of sucrose  for
subsequent productfon  of stivck Huang  et al, (1996) have identified three sucrose
synthase  isogencs for rice. These gents code br diffcrcnt  forms of the enzyme,  which
are accfve  in different  tissues and stage of development.

Next, the glucose moiety. UDP-glucose  (2), is comwted  to gkose-l-phosphate
by the &on of UDP-glucose  ~ophosphoryiasr

UDP-glucose + PPi +J ghtcosc-l-phosphate  + UTP (3)

(Fructose can also be canvert.4  to &case  phasphato  and subsequwrly  into starch
vie the actions of s~eral mu.) Step (3) must  be titer than step (Z), This is a
rquiremenc  for gnis~ filling.  Withaut rhia step prcvcnting  buildup of UDP-@me,
breakdown of sucrose by ~ucrosc  synthaae would be followed immcdiatiy  by its
rcay~~thcsis  (Avigad and Day, 1996).

~~C-l-Pis~eneithcraansponedintotheplastid~~cbnvutedto  G&Pviarhe
a&on of phosppho&co* ~w~c~~c.  At tht poht,  the  first sup neaugary for starch

synthesis be&as in &bet  the  amylopkt  or the  cyfmol with the  a&n ofAD&glucose
Pyrophosphorylase  (AGP):

G-I-P -k ATP --L ADP-glucose  + PPi (4)

Just as cytoplapmic  prducth of glucose phosphates is probably rimi& by sucrose
synthaae, starch producrion  is probabbly limited in the plastid  byhGP.  In m&c,  and
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perhaps in rice, AGP is located in the  qtosol  (*non et al., 1998). mP-@ucose
is the  starting point  for starch  vnthcsis.  Subsequent  ti&  syncbe&  rcsctioILI  ralce
place in the  pkdd.  After initiation of rhe starch moiecuk. subsequent ghgie  &co-
sy1  unitr additions to c&her  branched or straight chains are  awxnplished hy starch

‘ 5ynthae:

starch chain + ADP-glucose -+ etarrb  chain + gJucos$  unit  -t ADP (5)

Branching  of starch chains is accomplished by&t  starch branching  enzyme (SB&
Figure 2.2.7).  Ddng stmh  q’ntkais,  bra&&g,  ckbriwhing  and r&&g of the
starch mvleculc  ase necessary in what 1s a contiual  shaping,  assemb@ dkwem-
bly, and reassembly in rhe  developing endosperm  by the ections  of craurch  syntie,
starch branching enzyme, D-enzyma, and starch debranching  enzyme  {Smith et al.,
1997;  Taylor. 1998; Myers et a. 2000). These r&&es rerulr  in a highly  smm.ured
~anule  with starch packed in alternating zones of raore  branched  and less branched
am$opeain  (Taylor. 1998; Myers et al., ZOOO),  The starch structure in rice and other
grains in quite highly repeating, &hot& it ia subject to changes due txpparently  to
the environment,  pGW.iCubi~ly  tie tk?mperatit.  Rke  Starch granules am smalla  i&n
starch grantis  of ~thcr CC=&.  Soluble ~tamh  ayn&ast  is  nwm  am.&+  f~ high
temperatures  than most other plant enzymes &3ling et al., 1994). Hi& tempfxa-
tures during grain  G&g  ak+o kd to gJdkineas b rice pains  (Y&i  and &r-a,
1977; Ficzgedd,  personal cotnmunkation).  This chaikiness  is powntially the result
of seduced activity of starch synthasc:  or SBE. The starch syx&asc  enzyme  also has a
requinxnent  63s  potassium for opcimnl activity of the me (MiusJlnrr, 1995).

The  hrst  elantnt  of the process is the production of &xiividuaJ  srar& m&c&s.
The second component of the process of riea @n  fiIling is tht  comb&g  of these
swch  mvlecuks  into gramA  &uith  et  id.,  1997; Myers et al, 2000). The granules are
formations of dcemadng  layers of cryWline  and amorphous ia~ellas  (Figure  2.2.8)

For rice in Arkansas,  Dowmy  and Wells (1975) found a positive eorreladon
between rough rice yields end the number of hours below  21% (7~  P) during tha
period bewccn 40 end 110  days atIer emergence. We fouud that a 6T (from WC
IO 24°C) incrcasc in temperatures behveen midnight and 5 A.M. resulted in a 5 to 7%
reduction in head rice yields (P- A Counce, wpublishcd &a)-

RESPONSES, SIGNACS,  HORMONES, AN0 PROTEIN MODlflCATlONS

Although pian&  cannot rhink .they do pswxss  in&rmatio~n. The disccwer-y  of scrnal
compounds called homona  was an early manifestation  that pbts an process  infor-
mation. Plants are exposed continuously  to a number ofwtcmal sign&to which obey
rcspdnd.  Some of those responses are inter-4  and icad u) &e m&sis of hormones.
There are at leaht tie dasses of hCt~Ones:  auxins,  abdsic  arid, brasainostcroids,
cytokinins,  ethylene, gibber&q jassmonic acid, plypcptic bwznonw,  wd sa!i*k
acid (Croder et al., 2000; Ryan and Peaxcx,  2001).  ‘Ibe  hormones often  have pro-
nounced el”fras on pLanr growth and developmew  when appUcd at n&&v&y Mgb
concentrations: application of gibberdllrrs  causea internodes to elongate, application
oiqtokini?U  may Cause pkr%O  to green up, and appkation  of abadsic  acjd rnzy  uuse
seeds lo swp  de germination process. ‘wlshja  rhe  @ant.  however, the ~MOUD~  of
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Figure 1.23. Diagtammatic  represenf~tiut~ of notch bia~ntkis.  (From Myts  et  ol.,  2000.)
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Figure 22.8. Diogrammatlc  reprtsenranon  of ho Em  three levals  of omyiopcdn  stntdure.  Qmm
h$tm et PI,,  2000.)

hormones r&ad are in low concenrxadom  (picomolar  contentradons). Both the
symheris  and degradation of the  hormonea  is closely regula&.  The hormones  ax
part of camplcx webs of plant signaling networks.  The plant hormones signal to a
plant to take  czrtain  actions in rcspanse to other signals. Many!,  probably all, of the
hormones  lead to and proceed frclm  signals to en& pnxeins. Root  systems of pIants
are a part of rhe u.Wral processing center for plants. At hct five of rhe  nine cla~scs
of plant hormones arc produced in the roor.s  (Itai and Birnbam.  199!5)-  Critical
understanding of the role of hormones wns  pioneering work in plant adaptation and
suwival.  Various stimuli elicit signals that alter genetic exprruion of mcurbolism  ir
plants. In plants, various Amuti  cause genes to send ~RNA to the ribosomes,  which,
in turn,  tronscrl%e proteins.  The hormones ark part of an inter&ted crwsswtL  of
plant signals.

Microorgankms  also produce aome of tba  hormonul,  and consequently, the  bec-
tcria  and fxngi  arc capable of contcollfng  the planr  they inhabit. In &WA,  fungi o&n
product  much &rger quandties  of the hormones than do higher plans.  Gibber&z
acid was drscovemd through &forts  to undcrscrnd  “foolish st&ling* &ease in rice,
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which was caused by the fungus Gibb~ellaficiikurai.  The disease wa.s  characterized  by,
among other things, excalve  shoot  elongation (Crazier  et aL, 2000).

M I N E R A L  NlJtRlltON  O F  R I C E ,  PlANT A B N O R M A L I T I E S ,  A N D
A S S O C I A T E D  S T R E S S E S

A  of biocbemicil  and physical prousscs  are necessary for survival and repro-
duction. The rice plant mUdt squire Qe mineral nutriez~ts needed far gtowtk  and
development Tbt plant must  develop the structural components, prim&y  cell walls,
to 0uxpy both aboveground  and belowground  space. Nitr0gtm  nutrition a&cts  both
gmwtb  and development  of rice plants. Nitrogen is taken up rapidly by seedlings
and  converted into leaf protein. The Itim sucxessfvcly expand,  attain a ma&num
phofzosyntheric  rate near the completion of expansion,  and gradually senexxc. Much
of this  ea.@ niuogtn  apparently remains in the piant, moving from  aider leaves to
younger  Xwvcs  until  afbx  the g&n ia filled. During its IifeGrrxc  a I& must  either
repair  or &assemble damaged prot&a.  AS the  leaves became  fess viable due to age,
shading, and irmtibIe oxidsrfve  damage, the balance of protein activity  is  tilted
toward  dcgradat.i~rt,  x101: repair.

Various corudtuent  amino  acids in Ieaves of rice are transibrmed  by prot&ast
activities into primarily ghamate,  glawamine,  and serine. These are readily ~ulslo-
cared to sink ISSUE, SUC& as developing  leaf tissue.

ChxxqtcntIy,  we c=rpect  the nirrogen  in eaziy season  grow?&  to be redisttibuted
to younger leaves throughout the vegetative period. Leaf cuea  is unua.lly  maximums
just before growth  srage RO (Murda  and Ma~uahima,  1975). Initiation of the young
panicle  (growth stage RD) at around the time of c&u  formation of Ieaf4 bciow  the
flag leaf @owth stage VW) for most U.S. rice cuitirars  and diff&rmsiatioa  of the
pani&  (growth stage Rl)arthe  ~mplttedleafbladeelongation  (collar formadon) for
leaf 3 below the flag leaf ( VP,) lead.5  w  a large demand for vanslocated  nitrogen. This
clcmand  arises from ths differentiating panic&s  req&emen& 61 nirrogen  (Yo&i&
198 I). Conscqucntiy,  rice leaves frequcptly  appmr to be somewhar  deGci&nt in nirro-
gen  during ti  period. Similarly, &rogen  ferdliaation  during panicle ciif&mntWon
is a standard practice char usually incr~es  grain  yield. Yii oomponent~  respoDdblt
For the yield  increase when nitrogen f%lIzer  is applied at this time are increased pan-
icle branching and an increase in gmins per panicle. Another relevant  process is aho
ocfurring.Riceleavesmayfaiito  bemmevisiblygrccna&rrhkryellowingocnrrs,  eyen
with  nitrogen fkrtilhtioh Ahhot&  it is univetsaIIy  accepted that the developing
branching panicles  arc greater  sinks for nitrogen  thaD are the  Irans, floret  numbers
per panicle and grain  yield  are corrtlated  with leafarct  (Yoshida, 1% 1; GMUKC,  19%).
Consequently midseason (Le.,  near panicle Uferentiation,  grow&stage  Rl) nitrogen
fcniLiation of rice contributes to maintaining optimum hf area to mkximLc  yield,
thereby  supplying  adequate carbohydrates to the differentiating  panicler..

The  nurritional phenomena that cotnmanly  occur in rice a&ct the productivity
of the crop- Some nuuitional  disorders are related parxia~lp to i~tznsive  aoppkg,
s&e water, cieplaior~ or CmatilabiIity of various nutrie~~ts, and &vated  P&L RC-
porb  of the  nutritional disorders occur  in diff&a~c hguaget  IV& dii?kmc .s--
da& of Comparison,  which rnb  uni&d understanding di&ult. Wowevcr, several
disrinccive nutitional  conditiofls  commonly occur in rice. All of the ccnditf0~
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are somewhat unique to paddy riec and all can  afka grain yield subatantiaf@  These
conditions iuclutic  straighthead.  akagarc, dnc defkleney,  and selecdve  silica up*
(and silica deficiency).

E Talc&&i  (1993)  noted the sekctive  uptake of silk acid by rice. Siiui  is
bid dawn in ceil w&s  and jn epidcrm4 c& of da and other @asses 881  a ays-
&.ine SW-. Silica fe&ation incresges n’~e photosynthesis, r&tees  unab~r  use,
~creascs  leaf en~mes,  and duces aszs5ke and theretke  bamrful  uptake of some
nutrients (E. ‘II&&a&i,  1995). The failure  to include  silica as PD cnseariai plant nu-
trient is probably a combination of a &a& d&&on  of esacnciality and diffiq in
excluding  silica firm  nurzient  soluriora  (Epstcia  1999).

.%migkthead is a gcuezal condition caused by various fkccors.  When a rice panick
develops  nortdy,  the top of the panicle is bent over at m&u&y and the top  of the
panicIc  is yellow  or brown. Yn straighthead  cunditiong,  the  pani&  is erect (or parti&y
erect) and tbt  panicle is of’tengrecn long after the normal time for grain development
from  R4 to R9. zka  types  of streighthuui  have been found:  HGkiaoc&zck  md arsenic
induced straighthead.  H. noduchi is drought injury strpfghthcad  caused by draining
at certain b+s  of 5oWh.

Srraighthad  can be either dramatic or barely nodceabk.  In US. rice-growing
areas. straight&ad can be induced by arsankl  pestickk  in riirly b@h levels in the  soil
or by relativelylow  concentration in the plaota  at the time ofmale gpmcte  producdon,
during growth  stags R3. At this s(age of growth, application of arsenical materials ki&
the ma& gametes. Fern& gamete producdon  is also reduced but to a lesser degree.
In ciktinction  to drought-infury  stra@hthesd,  arsenic-dattd  5traighthtzd can be
prevented by draining and drying rice soils before grow& stqc  Ro.

Akagae  disease is ceuatd  by iron t&&y in flooded  rice due to the plants’ in-
ability to exehx3c iron from  i&k the plant.  Consequently.  fkzous iron accumr&it=
in the plant. In most mineral soila, the  roots of Boodtd  ricz arc reb This is because
the  UOTmd rice  p&d  c.h&US irOn  on the KM swfac~  which ia coated with a dyer Of
oxygen. The red color ib due  to the  tin Iaycr that eoatr flooded rice rooti, The  akagarc
condition also occur6 in addic soils in Japan.

Alagan  (type  I) (Tadano, 1995) and similar symptooms (Slaton  et al, 19%) on
dine or akiioc soils in Arkansa ban  similarities  in symptoms, &bough  there
are dLHerenec5  In the conditions leading to these symptoma. The similarities arc kaf
bronzing, high ferrous  iron oc)ntcnz  in tismt,  andlow  phosphorus content.  The condi-
tians leading to the symptom arc, however, quite difktnt: acid, bumic soiIs in Japan,
and a.!kak and @aline  ~0%  io Arkazuas. Aksgare is also cans&by iodine toxicity and
zinc deficiency.

Akapre  has many causea in common with  a similar problem.  Acid sulfbtc soiL
tic &ficienq  iodine toticity,  and saline  soil conditions  lead to rice plants that
cannot dude harmful ions  and & up needed nutricu~ &ctively l&e  room  are
incapabk  of functioning effectively to cm-y out critical bn WJusion and nutrkt
up& activities. Dcpcndkg on ha partkaJar  situation. &f&rent  ions are dekerious
and dcficicnt.  Thelysimilartcyisrhratthsinte~~ofiberootsysvmfscornprom~
and the  toots  cannot function properly. in this situation. mass Row of ions tit~  the
roots occurs followed by severe plant osmotic stctss,  leading  to differmt m&bolic
cbnditions  in the -hoot%  predominpted  by bronzing-  The exception appears to be
zinc-deficiac  akagafe,  in which the midrib become chIorwcic  but ?.&  leaves do not
bronze (Tanaka, 1995).



Zinc is B c~)‘ncnsr  in several ~XIZYIID%  that perform lcey  oxidath-r&x&m reac-
tions.  Among the eazym~s  are alcob d&+ogwe  and coppe~&~c  ~uperox@
dismutabe. Mur flooding of rice and prior to aerenchyma formation, the roots srt
ill low-oxygen  conditions ia which ethanol accumulates due to waerobic  respira-
tion.  WWout dctwikation,  etha.nd  accumulation becomes toxk  Kramer and Bayer
(1995) note.  bowem  chat  &an01  probably does nor  kill flooded plants.  Alcohol
dehydxogensse  rn~st either increase in activity, or more  of tht enzymes  mat be
ca-ammi%eJ  (coded  kvm  DNA)ia  OrJcr  forthcpkmt  to bncdon  o@ma&  Aho,  soon
after flooding, the waim  and air  nmperatutc  are  low, due to cold water  lrcm  wells  and
often, low air temmtwa.  h rhis  &u&on,  photosynthati~  rater  axe Edned and the
radidon  nomdy  utilized in photoqmthcsis  is, in fict,  directed to reducing qgen
(02)  (Frkiovich,  1991) to snperoxich (0~~)  (Hamiitan,  1991). Superoxi& radials
(0;) degrade membranes and lead rftptiy  to dcgcwfa~on  afchloroplast  ukcmbmes
and orher  membranes unless they are detaxif& (Eilstnu; 1991). Radical uxygen fs
enzymacicaIly  convatui  to hydrogen pcmxiJc  (H&Q by supermddc dirnrutasc. Hy-
drogen  peroxide is  SLTO  Todd to plants and must be dtraal[i?d  by ascorbatc  pawddusc
and subsequent action by glutathionc  rcchase  in fbc dhuprsdc  (Hgum  2.2.9). h8
the  temperature ofwatcr  in the  rice &id and the air  inm?asc, the probkm  of radical
oxygen-rehted  stresr  dcuckse~.

The  bst line of dchsc in phntr  against radiati~  ~~IUS  is p&ably the caroh-
noids.  which are locakd by the choropbyll  molccults.  The caro~~oids  m either
absorb  right  energy  or detoxiijr  raflkl oxygen, Oxklafion  add reduction  of xmho-
phyll cycIe  carote.noids  ia presented in Figure X2.10. Probably, r&M oxygen-r&ted
sata is present  at all times during the rice phnt’a development  ID  aI!  cultwal  and
gcogrtxphic  sihrarions The  &ortage of zinc during critical early stages of Mopment
may lead LO &ho& of leaftbaue.  Z~IIC-dchcient  pfapt~ XKII&XN~ float in the water,
idcating that  the  zinc  deficiency 114~ to root de&k&on. The severity of the
condMon  depends  on kmpewure  (lower re~~pcratutes being worse, especial& below
16-C), the zinc-supplying capacity  of the SO&  the zinc-txtracring  capeity ofthe plant,
and the metabolic makeup of the plant. Also, larger pknts have larger nadol roora,

HzO\ ,/-, ,GSSG \ r

Figure 2.2-9. Cycle of aworbote-dependent  HI4  scavwging  In chloraplasts.  (Ram  Foyer
and Uandois,  1993.)
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ffgure  2.210. Rations of the mntb#yit  cycle.  (ITurn  Adams  and
Demmirrg-Adams,  1993.)

which extract  nutrients and withstand stressful external conditions in the  root  zone
better than do sm&er  roots.

CONCLUSION

Scientists worldwide have speciali&  to produce II huge  body of information on rice
pla’nt Physiology. Understanding  physiology czn lead to more producrivesia cultivate
having bigh~r  quality and gresw resisurrrcc  to various  biotk  and abiotic stressc5.

The  rim genomc is currtnrly  b&g  sequenced.  The  availability of the DNA ge-
quence  coupled with  PowerfuI research techniques in prownomiu  and gertomics
should lead to even greater understanding of rice plant biology in &e future.
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